1994 seadoo gtx

Both jet skies run, clean title and pink slip in hand. Gtx needs carburetors cleaned, it runs good,
I have videos New tires and spare tire on trailer. Both skies are in great shape, no leaks or tears,
no oil spills. Runs great. Comes on a Shorelander single trailer. Will not sell SeaDoo or trailer
separately. Clear title for both. Bought the jetski last year with plans to use and never got
around to it. It runs and everything works but it most likely will need a new battery and a tune
up. I just don't have time to use it and want it out of my garage. It is a nice ski for its age but it
does have a minor ding on the front end from the previous owner. It does not affect the way th.
Pink slip in hand, motor. Engine has great compression. Just one seadoo for sale. Blue not for
sale trailer is not for sale. Lake ready has been out several times this year. Trailer with toolbox
is included. Trailer is NOT included. If the ad is active it is still for sale. Call or text nineJetski.
Time for this Original Owner to sell my GTX SeaDoo with Roadmaster Trailer Always garaged or
covered,Only 3 times in salt water and rinsed after each use, all other times fresh water
originally TexasWill need some work on the carbs and will need a battery. Trailer has an extra
tire - Trailer lights may not work. Ski rope with handle and ski gloves included. Bill of. Trailer
NOT included. Runs great, new battery, plug, wheels and tires on the trailer. Water ready. Have
receipts from the previous owner replacing a lot of stuff. Only problem is the seat is a little torn
and could use recovered. I am selling my seadoo gtx. It has the rotax 2 stroke engine. It has a
brand new led submersible light kit. It needs a new battery but if you keep it on the charger it
fires right up. Runs good. Ski has new battery, seat cover, exhaust and re built carbs. Re built
jet pump. Good running ski. Gauges not working. Rear view mirrors for towing tube. Clear title.
No trailer. Price FIRM. New seat cover, new battery, carbs re built. May need adjustments. City:
Mendocino, CA. Posted: 1 week ago. City: Sacramento, CA. City: Susanville, CA. Posted: 2
months ago. City: Reno, NV. City: Racine, WI. Posted: 4 months ago. City: Fresno, CA. Posted: 5
months ago. City: Amarillo, TX. City: Jackson, MS. Posted: 6 months ago. City: Hudson Valley,
NY. Posted: 9 months ago. City: Orange County, CA. Posted: 11 months ago. City: Blacksburg,
VA. City: Seattle, WA. Posted: 1 year ago. City: Eau Claire, WI. City: Cleveland, OH. City:
Kennewick, WA. Posted: 2 years ago. Last Updated on July 23rd, Although the XP line was
discontinued in , you can still find many of them running on the water. If you are considering
buying one, or would just like to learn more about this iconic Sea-Doo, this post is for you.
During the years the XP line went through several hull and engine upgrades, and its
performance growth from 55HP to amazing HP, which result in 60 mph top speed. During these
13 years the XP model line went through four generations. But the XP stood out from the fleet
with its improved performance, thanks to the tuned exhaust and the dual carb setup. Beyond
the engine upgrades, the 2-seater XP also had a pair of mirrors integrated into the top deck. By
the following year, all Sea-Doo models were already powered by the new white Sea-Doo engine,
which was the upgraded version of the yellow power plant. Regarding performance, the new XP
power source was also upgraded to a cc, 70HP Rotax engine, and the pump was already made
of bronze, which resulted in more durability. The electric trim was also introduced on the
second generation XP. In the power source was upgraded again, as the new XP model featured
the more powerful x Rotax engine, already offering 80HP. Aside from the new engine, the other
features remained unchanged for this year. Sea-Doo also released the XPI, which was powered
with the x power plant, and featured dual carbs. The model was completely redesigned as it was
built on the new nimble X4 hull and its performance jumped to 85HP thanks to the more
powerful cc engine. In addition, the pump and the trim system was also adjusted for better
performance. Finally, with this power source the Sea-Doo XP could reach a top speed of 50 mph
under ideal conditions. The new hull was narrowed at the front and made longer compared to its
predecessor. For better handling the third generation XP already featured sponsons and the
new electrical control system with a DESS key. This new electrical system offered higher securit
y and better engine monitoring, but also led to higher repair costs in case of malfunctions. In
the same year, the limited edition Sea-Doo XP was also released. This engine was in limited
production. With this limited edition power plant, you could expect the top speed of the Sea-Doo
XP to be in the mph range. The fourth-generation Sea-Doo XP hit the market in The hull and the
top deck was completely redesigned and totally different than the prior X4 hull. The Sea-Doo XP
was still powered with a Rotax engine, which was moved towards the bow, resulting in a
completely different balance point. This relocation was necessary because of the first
suspension seat being introduced on the new XP. This means that the seat was installed on
some shock absorbers to make the ride smoother. As this model was 90 pounds heavier than
its predecessor it resulted in a lower power-to-weight ratio and acceleration. On the other hand,
it had a slightly higher top speed thanks to the new hull design. Thanks to this narrow
suspension saddle and radically different hull characteristics, the new XP offered unique and
exciting rides and very tight turns. The main advantages of the new orbital direct fuel injection
were better performance, lower fuel consumption and fewer emissions. Disclaimer: Numbers

are just for information purposes! Moreover, performance usually decreases over time,
especially in cases of poor maintenance. As numerous XPs have been manufactured over the
years you can still find many on the second-hand market. You can also find good buys in
Facebook groups and forums. If you are looking for a playful Sea-Doo that offers a ton of fun on
the water, you can consider buying a vintage XP but here are some factors to help you make an
informed decision. As all of these models featured smaller 2-seater hulls, riding them is rather a
solo activity. Although they offer legal rides for two people, the extra weight made them too
unstable:. Beware that riding an XP is like riding a stand up jet ski on a certain level. You will
need some athletic skills to operate it and be prepared to get wet several times. Moreover, the
XP is mainly recommended for shorter riders due to its small dimensions. Another drawback is
that it has a very small storage compartment. When selecting your XP, we recommend that you
purchase a or later XP model. These generations already feature larger hulls and engines with
horsepower, which are still acceptable these days. This means you are better off sticking to the
Sea-Doo XP models powered with a or engine. We also recommend that you only buy a
water-ready Sea-Doo XP. Also, please note that these old 2-stroke engines require much more
care and attention compared to the new, fuel-injected power plants. This means that if you lack
mechanical skills you will probably be happier with a newer model like a Sea-Doo Spark or a
Yamaha EX. The XP was in production from to and won several awards over these years! The
model line went through four generations during which time the engine performance jumped
from 55HP to a whopping HP. Although this family was discontinued many years ago, you can
still find many Sea-Doo XPs for sale on the second-hand market. If you are considering buying a
vintage Sea-Doo XP, be aware of the main pros and cons before you make your final decision:.
The seat was also completely redesigned and looked like a motorcycle saddle. Sea-Doo XP
Specs Chart Generation Year cc HP Top Speed mph Weigth lbs First 55 45 First 60 45 Second 70
48 Second x 80 48 Third 85 50 Third x 56 Third 56 Fourth 56 Fourth 60 Fourth 60 Fourth 60
Fourth 60 Fourth 60 Fourth 60 Fourth 60 Disclaimer: Numbers are just for information purposes!
Are you wondering where can you find a Sea-Doo XP for sale? This is a typical question of
many buyers, and the answer is that it depends. This is our short Sea-Doo XP review, we hope
you like it! Related Articles. Related Posts. Stand Up Jet Ski vs. Photo Credits. Search for:. We
use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. If you continue to
use this site we will assume that you are happy with it. Ok No Privacy Policy. Both jet skies run,
clean title and pink slip in hand. Gtx needs carburetors cleaned, it runs good, I have videos New
tires and spare tire on trailer. Both skies are in great shape, no leaks or tears, no oil spills. Runs
great. Comes on a Shorelander single trailer. Will not sell SeaDoo or trailer separately. Clear title
for both. Bought the jetski last year with plans to use and never got around to it. It runs and
everything works but it most likely will need a new battery and a tune up. I just don't have time
to use it and want it out of my garage. It is a nice ski for its age but it does have a minor ding on
the front end from the previous owner. It does not affect the way th. Pink slip in hand, motor.
Engine has great compression. Just one seadoo for sale. Blue not for sale trailer is not for sale.
Lake ready has been out several times this year. Trailer with toolbox is included. Trailer is NOT
included. If the ad is active it is still for sale. Call or text nineJetski. Time for this Original Owner
to sell my GTX SeaDoo with Roadmaster Trailer Always garaged or covered,Only 3 times in salt
water and rinsed after each use, all other times fresh water originally TexasWill need some work
on the carbs and will need a battery. Trailer has an extra tire - Trailer lights may not work. Ski
rope with handle and ski gloves included. Bill of. Trailer NOT included. Runs great, new battery,
plug, wheels and tires on the trailer. Water ready. Have receipts from the previous owner
replacing a lot of stuff. Only problem is the seat is a little torn and could use recovered. I am
selling my seadoo gtx. It has the rotax 2 stroke engine. It has a brand new led submersible light
kit. It needs a new battery but if you keep it on the charger it fires right up. Runs good. Ski has
new battery, seat cover, exhaust and re built carbs. Re built jet pump. Good running ski. Gauges
not working. Rear view mirrors for towing tube. Clear title. No trailer. Price FIRM. New seat
cover, new battery, carbs re built. May need adjustments. City: Mendocino, CA. Posted: 1 week
ago. City: Sacramento, CA. City: Susanville, CA. Posted: 2 months ago. City: Reno, NV. City:
Racine, WI. Posted: 4 months ago. City: Fresno, CA. Posted: 5 months ago. City: Amarillo, TX.
City: Jackson, MS. Posted: 6 months ago. City: Hudson Valley, NY. Posted: 9 months ago. City:
Orange County, CA. Posted: 11 months ago. City: Blacksburg, VA. City: Seattle, WA. Posted: 1
year ago. City: Eau Claire, WI. City: Cleveland, OH. City: Kennewick, WA. Posted: 2 years ago.
Make Sea Doo. Model GTS. Very nice condition. By using this site, you agree to our Terms of
Use. It is fun to ride and kids enjoy the playful antics which can be performed on Little Doo and
not larger PWCs. It is 2 passenger, 2 stroke, oil injected with cover included. Trailer not
included. Complete with Zeiman permanent registration trailer. New l. Model Xp. Recently rebuilt
a few weeks ago. Good condition â€” inside and out. Runs great, just needs a little cleanup.

Comes with green Sea Doo cover. Trailer in excellent condition - working lights, swing wheel
jack, spare tire and carrier. Call or email to set up a time to come see. Make Sea-Doo. Model XP.
One is with Rotax motor the other is with Rotax motor. Both have rebuilt jet pumps with current
oil service and updates. Included is dual trailer with spare tire and covers for both machines.
Local pick up only or can deliver within 75 miles. Contact me with any questions. Stored in
garage all their life. Don't use enough. Need a new home! It is 10 feet long and has hp. It is 8 feet
long and has hp. They come with a Zieman Trailer. It has a storage compartment on the trailer
and takes a 2-inch hitch. You are welcome to come look at the SeaDoos. They are located in Sun
Valley, California. They were not parked on a beach and the marks are not through the Gelcoat
nor into the fiberglass. The shaft seal split and the engine compartment flooded. I got it out of
the water and drained within an hour. There are some engine parts missing such as the flame
Arrestor. The hull and seats are in Great condition. Includes trailer. This boat can be repaired or
sold for parts. Only used in Fresh Water. Local Pick up only. Unless indicated, the MSRP does
not include destination charges, dealer set-up, state or local taxes, license tags or insurance.
This boat may or may not be in running order. Low retail vessels usually are not found on a
dealer's lot. Low Retail is not a trade-in value. This boat will show moderate wear and tear and
will be in sound running condition. The buyer may need to invest in either minor cosmetic or
mechanical work. Trade-in values are to be determined by local dealers and are generally lower
than values shown. Suggested List â€” We have included manufacturer's suggested retail
pricing MSRP to assist in the financing, insuring and appraising of vessels. Average Retail
Value â€” An average retail valued boat should be in good condition with no visible damage or
defects. Note: Vessels in exceptional condition can be worth a significantly higher value than
the Average Retail Price shown. Salt Water Note: Research indicates that boats exclusively
used in salt water, which are not maintained and cleansed with fresh water, may depreciate
more rapidly. See pictures for condition.. RXDI has only hours. Have titles to all three, registered
for Texas and for DOOs, custom trailer never tagged except temporary to move to lake
Kickapoo. All 3 have current reg. Gibraltar, MI. Mission Viejo, CA. Reno, NV. Bedford, NH.
Murdock, FL. Grasonville, MD. Palm Desert, CA. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Boats
for Sale Sea Doo. Year - Make - Model -. Category - Length - Posted Over 1 Month. Category Length 8. Louis, Missouri. Prev 1 2 Next. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search.
Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. SBT sells the motor on a rebuildable core exchange
basis. Visit Program Description for further details. This is a Standard remanufactured Sea-Doo
engine. The written warranties provided hereunder are in lieu of all other warranties, expressed
or implied, including all warranties of merchantability and warranties of fitness for a particular
purpose. SBT shall not be liable to the user or buyer for any incidental, consequential, or
special damages of any type. The exclusive remedy of the user or buyer and the limit of the
liability or SBT, for all losses, damages, or injuries from the use of SBT parts, products or
repairs including claims based upon contract negligence, strict liability, or tort shall be the
replacement or repair remedies specified under the written warranties set forth herein below.
These terms are an essential part of the bargain between the parties based upon the price of
sale negotiated herein. SBT warrants its standard remanufactured engines for a period of one 1
year from the date of the original purchase against any failure that would require replacement.
In the event that an engine with a two 2 year warranty is purchased, all the same guidelines
apply with the exception of the term. SBT's obligations hereunder are limited to the repair or
replacement of the engine. The foregoing are the Buyer's exclusive remedies. The terms of the
limited warranty are expressed on SBT's standard invoice and the terms are incorporated
herein. In the event that a Buyer asserts any claim against SBT, under the aforementioned
warranties or otherwise, and if said claims are not resolved through negotiations between the
parties, then all such claims and disputes shall be subject to non-binding mediation in Pinellas
County, Florida, as a condition precedent to Buyer's asserting any legal action against SBT.
Said mediation shall be conducted by a certified mediator under the laws of the state of Florida,
and each party shall be responsible for paying an equal share of all mediation costs. This
mandatory mediation shall be a condition precedent to the filing of any legal action or lawsuit. If
said claims are not settled through mediation, all legal actions or lawsuits shall be brought
exclusively in Pinellas County, Florida and the prevailing party shall be entitled to attorneys'
fees and costs. The terms of this agreement shall be enforceable by any court of competent
jurisdiction. Venue for the enforcement of this agreement or for the resolution of any dispute
between Buyer and SBT shall be adjudicated in Pinellas County, Florida, and venue for all suits
shall be fixed in Pinellas County, Florida. Hose Clamp Remanufactured OE Impeller Exchange.
Installation Gasket Kit required. Please call SBT for shipping rates. Warranty The written
warranties provided hereunder are in lieu of all other warranties, expressed or implied,
including all warranties of merchantability and warranties of fitness for a particular purpose.

Telephonic notice shall not be effective unless an authorization number is issued by SBT. From
the date of notice to SBT, the Buyer must return the defective unit within thirty 30 days to SBT
postage prepaid otherwise, all warranties hereunder are null and void. SBT assumes no liability
for product returned to the factory without prior written approval. The product must arrive
including only the original parts supplied by SBT with the original purchase. SBT is not
responsible for any extra parts left on your engine or crankshaft. Any parts left on your warranty
will be discarded by SBT. SBT assumes no liability for labor charges or damage to other
components or assemblies resulting from failure of the engine. This warranty does not apply to
an engine which been subject t
1997 honda accord radiator fan not working
2004 bmw 330ci interior
dodge ram oil pressure sending unit
o modification or has been disassembled, including, but not limited to, removal of the head.
Any warranty work performed by SBT does not extend the original warranty period of either one
1 year or two 2 years from the date of original purchase. The express written warranties set
forth herein constitute the only warranties made by SBT in connection with this transaction. As
noted herein below, all other warranties, express or implied, including warranties of
merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, are expressly disclaimed. All limited
warranties specified herein are conditioned upon Buyer's immediate notice to SBT of the
alleged fault or defect. This warranty does not apply to personal watercraft PWC used for rental
or commercial purposes. Your account must be current and in good standing before SBT will
perform any warranty work. Shipping Current lead time on out-of-stock motors is weeks. All
Rights Reserved. Copyrights and Trademarks belong to their respective companies.

